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ABSTRACT
We present a simple diagnostic that can be used to constrain the location of the differential ro-
tation in red giants with measured mixed mode rotational splittings. Specifically, in red giants
with radii ∼ 4R, the splittings of p-dominated modes (sound wave dominated) relative to
those of g-dominated modes (internal gravity wave dominated) are sensitive to how much of
the differential rotation resides in the outer convection zone versus the radiative interior of the
red giant. An independently measured surface rotation rate significantly aids breaking degen-
eracies in interpreting the measured splittings. We apply our results to existing observations
of red giants, particularly those of Kepler-56, and find that most of the differential rotation
resides in the radiative region rather than in the convection zone. This conclusion is consistent
with results in the literature from rotational inversions, but our results are insensitive to some
of the uncertainties in the inversion process and can be readily applied to large samples of red
giants with even a modest number of measured rotational splittings. We argue that differen-
tial rotation in the radiative interior strongly suggests that angular momentum transport in red
giants is dominated by local fluid instabilities rather than large-scale magnetic stresses.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Asteroseismology with the Kepler satellite has allowed measure-
ments of red giant differential rotation (Beck et al. 2012). In red
giants, the frequencies of core gravity (g-) modes and envelope
pressure (p-) modes overlap, producing what are known as mixed
modes (e.g. Aizenman et al. 1977). Broadly, these can be classified
as either gravity- or pressure-dominated (hereafter g-m and p-m,
respectively), depending on where in the star they have greater am-
plitude. Differences between the splittings of p-m and g-m modes
show that red giant cores rotate faster than their envelopes (Beck
et al. 2012; Mosser et al. 2012). However, inversions of mixed
mode splittings have difficulty constraining the exact location of the
differential rotation (Deheuvels et al. 2014; Di Mauro et al. 2016).
The measured ratios between the core and envelope angular
velocities in red giants are generally smaller than predicted by stel-
lar evolution calculations that employ standard models of angular
momentum transport (Cantiello et al. 2014). Angular momentum
transport is thought to arise from fluid instabilities and/or torques
due to large-scale magnetic fields. Since these effects are intrin-
sically multi-dimensional, and the time-scale of a star’s evolution
is much longer than its hydrodynamic time-scale, stellar evolution
codes must parametrize the (magneto-)hydrodynamic effects of ro-
tation (e.g. Eggenberger et al. 2008; Paxton et al. 2013).
Angular momentum can also be transported by non-rotational
instabilities such as convection; the rapid convective mixing time-
scales suggest efficient angular momentum transport in convection
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zones. This is typically taken to imply nearly solid body rotation
since convection is assumed to act like a viscosity and eliminate
angular velocity gradients. This conclusion is, however, at odds
with three-dimensional simulations of rotating convection and an-
alytic arguments, which find significant differential rotation in red
giant convection zones (Brun & Palacios 2009; Kissin & Thomp-
son 2015). From helioseismology, it is also known that the sun’s
convection zone is not rotating as a solid body, but rather has dif-
ferential rotation in latitude as well as in radius (Brown et al. 1989).
In red giants, g-m mode splittings are predominantly sensitive
to core rotation, while p-m mode splittings can be affected by the
rotation profile of the entire star (e.g. Beck et al. 2012). Our goal in
this paper is to assess how this difference can be used to constrain
the location of the differential rotation. Specifically, we compare
rotational splittings for two classes of rotation profiles: one where
the differential rotation is concentrated just outside of the hydrogen
burning shell (e.g. Eggenberger et al. 2012), and another where the
differential rotation resides in the convective envelope (e.g. Kissin
& Thompson 2015). We provide simple diagnostics that can be
used to distinguish between these different models, complement-
ing more detailed studies based on full inversions.
2 METHODS
2.1 Stellar Evolution and Asteroseismology Calculations
The distribution of red giant masses with observed asteroseismic
modes is centred near 1.3M (Mosser et al. 2010; Kallinger et al.
2010). We therefore take as our representative model a star with
solar metallicity and a zero-age main sequence (ZAMS) mass of
c© 2016 The Authors
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1.33M. We use version 8118 of the 1D stellar evolution code
MESA to evolve it from the pre-main sequence until it has a radius
of 10R as a red giant.
Due to the uncertainties in stellar angular momentum trans-
port, a self-consistently evolved rotational profile would not nec-
essarily be accurate. We therefore evolve our representative model
without rotation. This also gives more flexibility in the rotational
profiles we can study. The majority of the stellar models and ro-
tation profiles we consider reach at most a few per cent of the
surface break-up angular velocity. Modifications to the structure
caused by centrifugal forces and rotationally-induced mixing are
therefore small.
We calculate the frequencies and eigenfunctions of the dipole
mixed modes using the adiabatic version of the pulsation code
GYRE, version 4.1 (Townsend & Teitler 2013). The MESA and
GYRE inlists necessary to reproduce our calculations will be posted
on http://mesastar.org.
The frequency of maximum power in the asteroseismic spec-
trum is νmax. Since the mode amplitudes are peaked near this value,
we only consider modes within two radial orders of νmax, that is
ones with frequencies in the interval [νmax − 2∆ν , νmax + 2∆ν ].
This is the typical frequency range of observed modes (e.g. Beck
et al. 2012; Di Mauro et al. 2016). ∆ν is the large separation, the
separation in frequency between p-m modes near νmax. We estimate
∆ν and νmax for a given stellar model using the scaling relations
calibrated in Mosser et al. (2010).
2.2 Model Rotation Profiles
We consider an idealized rotation profile in which there is differ-
ential rotation both near the core and in the convection zone. Dif-
ferential rotation outside the core is natural if angular momentum
transport is dominated by local fluid instabilities that must over-
come the strongly stabilizing composition gradient at the hydrogen
burning shell. By contrast, if transport is dominated by large-scale
magnetic fields, solid-body rotation across the composition gradi-
ent is plausible and the star’s differential rotation may instead be
largely contained within the convection zone.
We assume that the inner portion of the star undergoes solid
body rotation at the rateΩc. Some of the differential rotation is con-
centrated at 1.5 times rH, the outer radius of the hydrogen burning
shell. We model this as a step function decrease from Ωc to Ωm, the
angular velocity of the middle of the star. Models with a continuous
transition between Ωc and Ωm at 1.5rH (e.g. a hyperbolic tangent)
yield essentially identical results. The remainder of the star’s dif-
ferential rotation is located in the convection zone, where it follows
a power law profile. The full profile can therefore be written as
Ω(r) =

Ωc r ≤ 1.5rH
Ωm 1.5rH < r ≤ rrcb
Ωe
(R
r
)α
r > rrcb
, (1)
where
α =
log(Ωm/Ωe)
log(R/rrcb)
(2)
is chosen so that Ω(rrcb) = Ωm and Ω(R) = Ωe, where Ωe is the
surface angular velocity and rrcb is the radius of the radiative-
convective boundary.
We initially focus on two limiting cases. We call the first ‘con-
vection power law.’ All of the differential rotation in this model
is contained in the convection zone (Ωm = Ωc in equation 1). We
will be most interested in the 4R model, for which Ωc/Ωe ∼ 5–30
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Figure 1. Integrated rotational kernels (grey lines, right y-axes, see equa-
tion (3)) for asteroseismic modes within two radial orders of νmax calculated
using GYRE for 1.33M, 4R (top) and 10R (bottom) red giant models
evolved using MESA. The x-axes show the normalized radial coordinate of
the stars. The left y-axes correspond to the coloured lines, which show three
of our model rotational profiles: differential rotation in the convection zone
(red), near the hydrogen burning shell (blue), or both (green). The hydro-
gen burning region, g-mode, and p-mode cavities are shaded in light orange,
dark orange, and green, respectively. Convection zones are shaded in grey.
implies α ∼ 1.2–2.5. By comparison, Kissin & Thompson (2015)
argue on theoretical grounds that α ∼ 1–3/2. In our alternative ‘core
step’ model, all of the differential rotation is concentrated at 1.5rH.
In this case, Ωm =Ωe and α = 0. Examples of these profiles for the
4R and 10R models are shown in Fig. 1. We also show a profile
with α = 1 for the 4R model.
2.3 Calculating Mode Frequency Splittings
In a non-rotating star, asteroseismic modes with the same spherical
harmonic ` but different m are degenerate in frequency. Rotation
introduces a perturbation to the frequency spectrum that causes the
modes to split into (2`+1)-plets at frequencies
νn`m = νn`+δνn`m = νn`+m
βn`
2pi
∫ R
0
Kn`(r)Ω(r) dr (3)
where νn` is the frequency of the unsplit mode. βn` and Kn`(r) de-
pend on the mode eigenfunctions (Christensen-Dalsgaard 2014).
Kn`, the rotational kernel, which is normalized to 1 integrated over
the star, is greater where the mode has greater amplitude. βn` ≈ 1/2
for g-m `= 1 modes, and approaches 1 for p-m modes.
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To maximize the splitting of a g-m mode, the mode should
have nearly all of its amplitude within the core such that its rota-
tional kernel integrated in the core is nearly 1. These modes also
have βn` ≈ 1/2. Therefore the theoretical maximum g-m mode
splitting is max(δνg) = Ωc/(4pi) for dipole modes, and we can
estimate
Ωc ≈ 4pimax(δνg). (4)
Empirically, the mode with the largest rotational splitting is a g-m
mode, so the maximal splitting max(δν) = max(δνg).
The integrated rotational kernels for the 4R and 10R mod-
els (Fig. 1) are dominated by contributions from the helium core,
hydrogen burning shell, and the outer convection zone, with little
contribution from the non-burning radiative hydrogen region. The
splittings are insensitive to changes in the location of the differen-
tial rotation within the radiative hydrogen region. Our profile with
differential rotation concentrated near the hydrogen burning shell
is therefore representative of all rotation profiles whose differential
rotation is contained within the radiative hydrogen region.
3 RESULTS
Fig. 2 shows frequency splittings for red giants with R = 4–10R
for modes within two radial orders of νmax. These results are for ro-
tation profiles with Ωc/Ωe = 7.89. The splittings are normalized to
the maximum splitting for each radius (i.e. δν/max(δν)). As the
star expands, its effective temperature decreases and its luminosity
increases, causing νmax and ∆ν to decrease.
The p-m splittings are smaller than the g-m splittings in all
models because the surface rotation rate is significantly less than
the core rotation rate in these rotation profiles. The ratio between
the p-m and g-m splittings increases from ∼ 50–60 per cent in the
4R model to ∼ 70 per cent in the 10R model, indicating that
the p-m modes have greater core amplitudes in models with larger
radii. In general, higher frequency modes are more p-like. Since
νmax is smaller in larger models, modes near νmax will become less
p-like as the star evolves, leading to the smaller difference between
the p-m and g-m splittings seen in Fig. 2 for larger red giants.
For all models shown in Fig. 2, normalized p-m mode split-
tings are lower when the radiative hydrogen zone (‘core step’),
instead of the convective envelope (‘conv. power law’), is differ-
entially rotating. Concentrating the differential rotation outside of
the hydrogen shell produces a smaller p-m/g-m splitting ratio than
nearly any other possible rotation profile. Since there is solid body
rotation at Ωc and Ωe in the core and envelope, the g-m and p-m
mode splittings are extremized, and their ratio is minimized.
Fig. 2 shows that the effect of different rotation profiles on the
relative p-m and g-m splittings becomes significantly weaker as the
star evolves. Since the differential rotation in both profiles shown in
Fig. 2 is outside of the core, the core contribution to the splitting is
the same in both profiles. The difference in the splittings arises from
the difference in the rotation profile in the convective envelope. In
red giants with larger radii, the rotation in the convective envelope
contributes less to the overall splittings. As a result, the signature
of the location of differential rotation is stronger in less evolved red
giants, as noted in Goupil et al. (2013) and Deheuvels et al. (2014).
Fig. 3 shows the minimum normalized splitting for both of
our model rotation profiles for a range of core to envelope rota-
tion ratios Ωc/Ωe. The minimum normalized splitting is the small-
est value of δν/max(δν) for the range of modes considered (near
νmax, see Fig. 2). The curves in Fig. 3 all have a two-component
structure. Below Ωc/Ωe ∼ 2–3, increasing core rotation relative to
the envelope causes the minimum normalized splitting to increase,
whereas for faster core rotation the opposite occurs. This is because
belowΩc/Ωe∼ 2–3, p-m splittings exceed g-m splittings due to the
p-m modes’ greater values of βn` (see eq. 3). The vast majority of
published red giant asteroseismic observations find g-m splittings
that exceed p-m splittings, so we focus on profiles with Ωc/Ωe & 2.
As expected, Fig. 3 shows that the model with differential ro-
tation outside of the hydrogen burning shell has lower minimum
normalized splittings than the model with differential rotation in
the convection zone. Consistent with Fig. 2, the 4R model has
lower minimum normalized splittings and shows a larger difference
between the two types of rotation profiles than the 10R model.
Fig. 3 also shows a typical observed value of min(δν/max(δν)),
calculated from measured splittings of the red giants KIC 5356201
(0.38), KIC 8366239 (0.54), KIC 12008916 (0.35) (Beck et al.
2012), Kepler-56 (0.39) (Huber et al. 2013), and KIC 4448777
(0.41) (Di Mauro et al. 2016). These stars have masses between
1.02–1.49M and radii in the range 3.79–5.13R.
Fig. 3 highlights an important degeneracy between the loca-
tion of the differential rotation and Ωc/Ωe. For a given measured
minimum normalized splitting, there are in general two possible
solutions: a smaller value of Ωc/Ωe with differential rotation in
the core (blue line, core step) or a larger value of Ωc/Ωe with
differential rotation in the convection zone (red line, convection
power law). For instance, Fig. 3 shows that core differential ro-
tation is generally preferred if Ωc/Ωe ∼ 7–20 (similar to the con-
clusion of Di Mauro et al. 2016) but convection zone differential
rotation with a more slowly rotating envelope could also be consis-
tent with the observed splittings of some red giants. Note, however,
that min(δν/max(δν)) tends to a constant value as Ωc/Ωe → ∞.
In some cases, this asymptotic value for the profile with differen-
tial rotation in the convection zone is so large that this profile is
strongly disfavoured (Fig. 3).
The degeneracy between high Ωc/Ωe ∼ 50 and lower
Ωc/Ωe ∼ 10 can be broken if there are enough measured rotational
splittings to perform a full inversion. In practice, however, this has
been difficult given the finite numbers of available modes (De-
heuvels et al. 2014; Di Mauro et al. 2016). Consequently, a mea-
surement of Ωc/Ωe is very useful for estimating the radial location
of the differential rotation, particularly given uncertainties in the
stellar parameters and structure which further complicate perform-
ing full inversions. Ωc can be estimated from the splittings of the
most core-dominated g-m modes using equation (4), but an inde-
pendent measurement of the surface rotation rate, Ωe, can signifi-
cantly help pinpoint the interior location of the differential rotation.
4 KEPLER-56
Huber et al. (2013) measured the dipole mixed modes of Kepler-
56, a red giant with a radius of 4.23± 0.15R and a mass of
1.32±0.13M. They also found a rotational period of 74±3 days,
measured from flux variations assumed to be due to starspots. This
is nominally more precise than the rotational period of 60–230 days
inferred from rotational broadening, vsin i = 1.7 ± 1.0 km s−1,
where v is the surface rotational velocity, and i = 47± 6◦ is the
inclination of the star’s rotation axis relative to the line of sight,
determined from asteroseismology.
Fig. 4 shows the minimum ratios of rotational splittings for
a model with radius 4.23R. Huber et al. (2013) only report ro-
tational splittings for select modes, so we estimate the remaining
splittings as the average splitting of the m=±1 modes. For the ro-
tation profile with differential rotation near the core, we also show
results for models with radii of 4.08R and 4.38R corresponding
MNRAS 000, 1–6 (2016)
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Figure 2. Rotational mode splittings for models with differential rotation just outside of the hydrogen burning shell (core step, lighter solid lines) and in the
convection zone (convection power law, darker dashed lines) at several points along the evolution of a 1.33M ZAMS red giant. At each radius, we take
Ωc/Ωe = 7.89, and normalize the splittings to the largest splitting at that radius. Each colour denotes a different radius. The dotted lines show νmax for each
model. Only splittings for modes within two radial orders of νmax are shown. More evolved stars have smaller values of both νmax and ∆ν . In the less evolved
models (4R) the most pressure-dominated p-m modes have splittings that are ∼ 50–60 per cent of the maximum splitting, while more evolved models have
min(δν/max(δν))≈ 70 per cent. The different internal rotation profiles also become less distinguishable at larger radius, i.e. later in the star’s evolution.
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Figure 3. Comparison of minimum ratios of rotational splittings near νmax
for models with differential rotation in the convection zone (red, conv.
power law) and outside of the hydrogen burning shell (blue, core step) for
a range of ratios of core to surface rotation rates, Ωc/Ωe. For Ωc/Ωe & 2–3
the y-axis represents the smallest value of the ratio of p-m to g-m rota-
tional splittings (min(δν/max(δν)), as in, e.g. Fig. 2). Values for the 4R
(10R) model are shown as solid (dashed) lines. The grey line (shaded re-
gion) marks a typical observed value (full range) of min(δν/max(δν)),
calculated for five observed 1.02–1.49M red giants with radii in the range
3.79–5.13R (see text). Differential rotation in the convection zone is pos-
sible for red giants with larger measured min(δν/max(δν)), but splittings
for the majority of∼ 4R red giants are consistent with differential rotation
concentrated outside of the core. In general, there is a degeneracy between
the location of the differential rotation and Ωc/Ωe, such that the location
of the differential rotation can be more robustly constrained if there is an
independent measurement of the surface rotation rate, Ωe.
to the observed radius plus or minus the uncertainty. In addition to
our two default rotation profiles, we consider two additional rota-
tion profiles with differential rotation both near the core and in the
convection zone. For these profiles, we fix α (see equations (1) and
(2)) at 1 and 3/2, bracketing the range of α considered in Kissin &
Thompson (2015). We only consider profiles with Ωc ≥Ωm ≥Ωe,
which means that the models with fixed α requireΩc/Ωe ≥ 4.4 and
9.1 for α = 1 and 3/2, respectively.
In Kepler-56, the minimum observed ratio between g-m and
p-m splittings is 0.482µHz/0.198µHz = 0.388 and is marked as
a grey horizontal line in Fig. 4. We estimate Ωc using equation (4)
and compute Ωc/Ωe and its uncertainty using both measurements
of Ωe (see Fig. 4). Fig. 4 strongly suggests that differential rota-
tion predominantly in the convection zone (‘conv. power law’) is
disfavoured. Fig. 4 also shows that none of the rotation profiles
we consider is consistent with the starspot-inferred Ωc/Ωe and ob-
served min(δν/max(δν)). The splittings are, however, consistent
with the value of Ωc/Ωe inferred from vsin i if the differential rota-
tion is primarily near the core (‘core step’). The vsin i measurement
and observed normalized splittings are also consistent with α ∼ 1,
which corresponds to a factor of ∼ 4 change in angular velocity
across the convection zone.
The minimum ratio between the g-m and p-m splittings is low-
est when the differential rotation is in the non-burning hydrogen
region, where the rotational kernels are very small. No other ro-
tation profile will have substantially lower minimum normalized
splittings than the core step profile (dark blue line in Fig. 4). The
calculated splittings are also largely insensitive to details of the
stellar model. Fig. 4 shows that the model radius has only a small
effect on the normalized splittings. We have also varied the mix-
ing length parameter, the stellar mass, and the metallicity. None
of these changes significantly affects the minimum splitting ratios
shown in Fig. 4. In all cases, the minimum splitting ratio in Kepler-
56 implies that Ωc/Ωe is 2–3 times the value given by the starspot
measurements. Since the core rotation rate is well-known from the
maximum g-m splittings, this suggests that the starspot measure-
ment of the surface rotation rate is too large by a factor of ∼ 2.
5 DISCUSSION
Measurements of the rotational splittings of mixed modes in red gi-
ants show that the core is rotating much faster than the envelope but
MNRAS 000, 1–6 (2016)
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Figure 4. Minimum ratios of rotational splittings (as in Fig. 3) for models
of the red giant Kepler-56. Results are shown for a range ofΩc/Ωe, the ratio
of the core to surface rotation rates and four rotation profiles with: differ-
ential rotation in the convection zone (conv. power law, red), just outside of
the hydrogen burning shell (core step, blue), and in both the convection and
radiative zones (α = 1 and α = 3/2, light blue and green, respectively). In
these latter models, Ω∝ r−α in the convection zone (see equation (1)). The
observed minimum normalized splitting for Kepler-56 is marked with a grey
horizontal line. The darker (lighter) shaded region shows the uncertainty in
the measurement of Ωc/Ωe from flux variations due to starspots (rotational
line broadening). The value of Ωc/Ωe implied by the minimum normalized
splitting is inconsistent with the starspot measurement, but consistent with
spectroscopic estimates of the surface rotation rate. The convection power
law and α = 3/2 models (red and green lines) are inconsistent with the
data implying that most of the differential rotation cannot be in the convec-
tion zone, but must instead primarily reside in the core. 4.08 (dashed), 4.23
(solid), and 4.38R (dashed-dotted line) models bracket the measured radii
and have little effect on our conclusions.
have not definitively determined where in the interior most of the
differential rotation is localized (Beck et al. 2012; Deheuvels et al.
2014; Di Mauro et al. 2016). Constraining the location of the differ-
ential rotation within the interior would strongly constrain the dom-
inant mechanisms of angular momentum transport in red giants.
We have shown that the ratio between the minimum p-m rotational
splitting and the maximum g-m splitting is a simple yet effective
diagnostic for localizing the differential rotation in the interiors of
red giants (Figs. 2 and 3). It has the most discriminating power for
modestly evolved red giants with radii∼ 4R. A non-asteroseismic
measurement of the surface rotation is particularly valuable in ap-
plying this diagnostic because it anchors the contribution of the
surface rotation to the splittings of the p-m modes (Fig. 4). The
technique considered here allows for the rapid characterization of
differential rotation in large numbers of red giants without the need
for many measured frequency splittings or detailed rotational inver-
sions, which are uncertain because of the small numbers of modes
available in red giants.
We find that for a typical ∼ 1–1.5M red giant with a radius
of ∼ 4–5R, observed frequency splittings are best explained by
differential rotation just outside of the hydrogen burning shell and
a core that rotates ∼ 5−20 times faster than the envelope (Fig. 3).
This is consistent with prior studies that have calculated red gi-
ant rotation profiles by inverting the frequency splittings (e.g. De-
heuvels et al. 2014; Di Mauro et al. 2016). A much more slowly
rotating envelope with substantial differential rotation in the con-
vection zone is disfavoured in general but can produce measured
p-m to g-m splitting ratios at the upper end of the measured values
(Fig. 3). Surface rotation measurements would break the degener-
acy between Ωc/Ωe and the location of the differential rotation.
Kepler-56 has estimated surface rotation rates from both ro-
tational line broadening and spots. As Fig. 4 shows, the measured
vsin i rules out most of the differential rotational residing in the
convection zone. Instead, differential rotation near the H burning
shell with Ωc/Ωe ∼ 13–17 is preferred. Alternatively, differential
rotation can exist both near the core and in the convection zone, but
the net change in rotation rate across the convection zone is con-
strained to be less than a factor of ∼ 4 (corresponding to alpha . 1
in Fig. 4). Our inferred surface rotation period for Kepler-56 sug-
gests that the starspot measurement of the surface rotation rate from
Huber et al. (2013) is too large by a factor of ∼ 2. This is plausible
because long-time-scale flux variations (including any due to rota-
tion) are removed in calibrating and de-trending Kepler lightcurves.
Kissin & Thompson (2015) proposed that the Kepler core ro-
tation measurements of red giants could be explained by differen-
tial rotation residing primarily in the convection zone rather than
in the radiative interior. They showed that the evolution of red gi-
ant core rotation rates with increasing radius is broadly consistent
with theoretical models in which the rotation rate varies asΩ∼ r−α
in convection zones, with α ∼ 1–3/2. Significant differential rota-
tion in convection zones is also consistent with numerical simula-
tions (Brun & Palacios 2009) and theoretical arguments based on
geostrophic balance and/or conservation of angular momentum by
convective eddies (Kissin & Thompson 2015). Our results strongly
disfavour Kissin & Thompson (2015)’s proposal that most of the
differential rotation in red giants is in the convection zone (Fig. 3
and 4). However, models with some differential rotation in the con-
vection zone (α ∼ 1) are marginally consistent with the measured
rotational splittings and the surface rotation rate of Kepler-56. Con-
straining better the degree of differential rotation in red giant con-
vection zones would be very valuable because this is one of the sig-
nificant uncertainties in models of rotating stellar evolution. Doing
so would require a larger sample of accurate surface rotation rates
for R ∼ 4R red giants with seismology, either from spectroscopy
or spot measurements.
The presence of strong differential rotation in the non-burning
hydrogen region of Kepler-56 (and other red giants) strongly sug-
gests that angular momentum transport in the interior is dominated
by small-scale instabilities that cannot overcome the strongly sta-
bilizing composition gradient at the edge of the helium core. By
contrast, large scale magnetic fields are disfavoured because they
would be expected to maintain solid body rotation across this sta-
bilizing composition gradient.
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